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SUMMt.RY

When Extension Work started in A?ache County A�ricu1ture

consisted, generally speaking, In 8 large way, of producing (1)

cattle, which were not the best, under the open range conditions,

which were driven from 100 to 150 miles to market each fall; (2)

forage end grain to feed horses which were used to freight in

produce from the railroad and take care of horses uned in hand

ling cattle, and (3) vegetables and fruits for home use.

At the present time our grade of livestock, which Is pro

duced under fenced range conditions end shinped out by trucks,

La average or better than other livestock in the stpte. r4'e

have tested and introduced new field crops, as well as methods

of combatting smuts and other di8ee�es and pests. �e have in

troduced modern and improved methods of poultry production,

dairying, end improved methods such e s silos (vie hed 63 silos

In use in this county at one time), and feeding of dairy cows

and testing dairy and range cows for TB, and fattening of beef

cattle.

We have treated practically every acre of lend in Apache

County several times for prairie dogs and have introduced new

methods of spraying end prun1ne fruit trees. We h�ve �ede some

progress in commercial vegetable gardening; have put over county

fairs, have introduced new methods of fighting livestock diseases

and poison plants, and have developed new and successful methods

of eradicating bind weed, which would have taken all of our best

land in a few years. �e have worked with at least 1200 boys in

club work and we h�ve helped very materially in putting over

government programs on A.A.A., drought cattle, N.Y.A., Farm Security,

Water Facilities, etc.
D. W. Rogers

County Agent
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III. Summary of Activities and Accomplishments

Our renge livestock interests are organized, with two
other counties, into a trl-county organization which
takes cere of our livestock interests in Northern
Arizona as well 8S our national interests.

A part of our work with livestock consisted of helping
the stockmen vaccInate l�OO horses for Encephalomylltis,
�ivlng demonstrations on lumpy JEW treatment for cattle,
helping diagnose poison weed killing of sheen and the
killing of cattle by spoiled clover hay, continuing of
grass experiments in the county and sending out data
indicating that net returns are greater when small
numbers of cattle are well fed on range land then where
lerge numbers are poorly fed on the same range.

In our Horticulture work this year demonstrations
on pruning and spraying trees end placing tree bands
for codlin moths were given in the county. Also
parasi tea which will eliminate wolly aphid 'was pLarrted
in the county this year. This we consider the
greatest pIece of extension �ork in horticulture
we have ever started in this county.

The following diseases were found and treatment
recommended for the same:

Corn Ear Worm
Bacterial Ring Rot
Early Blight
False Chinch Bugs
Bacterial Blight
Wilt

_.

Cabbage Worms

Black Leg
Covered Smut
Loose Smut
Wood Borers
Psyllid Yellows
Rhizoctonia

Rations were recommended to our poultrymen in our

�oultry work. Range Paralysis in poultry and Black
head in turkeys were found and treatment recommended.

'In our field crops tests were made to see �hich
of the non-saccharin: sorgbums were; the "best" for this
county and apparently Kala was the best for this purpose.
We also continued our experiments with different grasses
and found that the wheat grasses were apparently the
best for this county. This experiment will continue
another year.
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We started in our club work �ith 60 members enrolled;
of· these 37 completed their work. We held £9 meetings,
took a trip to the Roundup with 27 club members includ
ing both boys end girls and sent one member to Chicago
as a result of winning the Santa Fe Trip.

Our County Fair was held October 17th and 18th at
St. Johns with judging being done by Sam Armstrong,
County Agent of Gila County, end Dave Creighton,
County Agent of N�vajo County. Everything considered
our fair was a success this year.

In Irrigation Practice nineteen people were helped
to survey 1,545 acres of lend.

Under Miscellaneous Activities we carried out the
following program:

In the interest of National Defense we held
meetings at St. Johns, Vernon, Alpine, Nutrioso,
Round Valley and Sanders.

In connection ,?,i th the AAA program we held 8
meetings with a total attendance of 280 present
tor the purpose of educating the public on the
AAA program.

In 16 centers with 23 communities participating
765 comforters and 718 mattresses were made
under the leadership of 17 local leaders or

supervisors.

In our SolI Conservation work the Barth and Lux
ranches were approved for soil conservation work.
We held hearings with the State Committee for
the purpose of organizing a Soil Conservation
District. 15 meetings were held with 1,700
people attending at which 6 of these meetings
moving'picture reels were shown.

Through the cooperation of Dr. Johnston, Andy Frazier
and Jim Dutton, the latter two from the Federal
Bureau of Entomology, were able to secure 20 tons
of bran which were used in fighting grasshoppers
at Alpine, Nutrioso and Eagar. We estimate that we

saved the people $4500.00 in crops in this hopper
work.
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90% kill of bind weed was secured tnis year with
At�aside. We reoommend chlorstes instead of Atlaside
8S it gives a better kill.

We have worked with the Farm Security Administration
in helping them wi th their wor-k and feel that this
program is going over in good order.

Our Rodent Control consisted of giving 5300 lts. of
belt to cooperators who �ut it on 1800 acres of land.

r 4



ANNUAL NARRATIVE P..FPORT

IV. COUNTY PROGRAM OF WOEK:

A. Project Activities and Results:

Our County Program ot Work ��s organized after a

limited recent survey and an older survey we had
made plus consultations with farmers and special
ists. The following are the results of our project
actIvIties:

1. Range Livestock:

Our livestock situation here is one of our �ost
important Industries. It needs to be improved
by the produotion of better cattle, �etter range
and the ��nter feeding of cattle should be intro
duced

As was stated last year our livestock interests
have a tri-county organization which includes
Navajo, Apache and Coconino Counties. It was

organized for the purpose or taking oare of state
and national livestock problems.

This year we had an outbreak of Encephalomylltls,
or sleeping sickness in hor�es. This disease was

diagnosed by Dr. Mikkelson, Assistant State Veter
inarian, and a result of this trouble the stockmen
of Apache County vaccinated approximately 1,200
horses for this disease. The treatment consisted
or one dose of lc.c. of vaccine, chick-embryo
origin, administered intradermal and another lc.c.
dose administered within eight to twelve days after
the first dose. Since so many demonstrations
were given on the proper method of vaccinating
horses we do not expect to have to do much of this
work in case there 1s another outbreak another year.

Lumpy Jaw in cattle was very pronounced in SOffie

parts of the county this year. Several demonstrations
were given for the treatment of this disease,
conSisting of an injection into the blood stream of
the cow. Sodium iodide C.P. is used in treating
lumpy jaw when the treatment is administered by this
method. The dose of sodium iodide C.P. is 3/4 ounce
for a 400- to 500-pound animal, 1 ounce for 700- to
900-pound, and It ounce for 900- to 1lOO-pound
animal.
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Fig·1
1

Dr. Pistor demonstration of

{
Lumpy daw treatment.
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The sodium iodide should be dissolved in 250 c.c. ot
sterile water. The solutions can be bought trom several
biological supply houses or they can be made up by
the local druggist. The proper solution of sodium
iodide is then administered by gravity directly into
the Jugular vein. At least five minutes should be
required in administering the solution. Occasion-
ally the animal has increased respiration or may
fall during the administration of the drug. In
either case, stop the dosing until the animal is again
normal, end then continue slowly. There is little
or no danger in giving sodillO iodide it administered
slowly. As a Iesult of our lumpy jaw treatments
approximately fifty head ot cattle were treated for
this disease this year.

Milford Hall, sheepman of Apache County, lost approx
imately seventy head of sheep this year as a result
of poison weed. After a thorough investigation with
Dr. Mikkelson, we decided it was due to the Rosum
weed. This weed is not ordinarily eaten by sheep
but because Mr. Hall was shearing his sheep where
there was very little grass his sheep ate more of
this weed than they should have done, and as a result
Mr. Hall suffered a heavy loss.

We had trouble this year with some cattle dying near

Springerville and called Dr. Mikkelson to diagnose
the case. It was found that these animals were

bleeding to death as a result of eating spoiled
clover hay. It was recommended that a change of
feed and in some cases where they were troubled
very bad, it was suggested that these animals could
be saved by blood transfusions. This could be done
by adding 10c.c. of sodium citrate to 100e.c. of
blood and administering it intraveniously. The
sodium citrate is to keep the blood from coagulating.

Last fall we planted twenty-seven varieties of range
grasses in the St. Johns area to see how they would

develop. Halt of these seeds were planted under

range conditions and due to floods were completely
eliminated. The other half were planted in rows

and irrigated and all of them grew last fall. The

following grasses started to grow on the 20th o!
February, 1941 and appear to have much promise �n

Apache County:

Agropyron Elongatum
Agropyron trichophorum
Agropyron Pauciflorum
Agropyron cristatum

Elymus condensatus X
Triticum sativum
Bronus inermis
Phalaris tuberose
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Fig. 2 Whirl Milkweed, Apache County.

Fig. 3� Dead cattle found about ten yards from whirl

milkweed shown intFig. 2
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On checking over the grasses that Garland Lee planted
at Nutrioso we found that brome and crested wheat grass
have been up high enough for cattle to graze on them
ever since the first of Uarch, and that they �ere doing
very �ell. Rye grass, according to the reports, was

growing well in the summer but on the 27th of March
did not show any growth.

This year we secured Chart 6 from Press Bulletin No. 910,
entitled "Nutrition in Relation to the Utilization of
Range Forege", which was issued by the New Mexico College
of Agriculture. We made and sent out 333 mimeographed
copies to the people in the county along with a letter.
We did this to try to educate the people to the fact
that when they over-graze they not only ruin the range
but their monetary income is greatly decreased. This
chart proves rather conclusively, as a practical range
practice when they do not get 90% calf crop with the
calves weighing 400 lbs. at 7-8 months old, and cows

weighing 1000 lbs., that they are over-grazing their
country.

This chart rurther illustrates the effect of reduced
rations on production. This shows that as the gup}ly
of forage is reduced by certain amounts (the reduction
of feed caused by using more cows to eat the same

amount of feed) there is a correspondingly higher
percentege of the total feed used for maintenance
and a smaller amount left for produotton, until
finally there is little or no production. It also
shows that where there 1s plenty of feed, even

though there are fewer animals, there is greater
total production and fewer pounds of feed are required
for a pound of production. It is essential and

profitable, then, always to keep the number of stock
such that they will have all of this intermediate-
1uallty range ration that they will consume.

Fayorable comments from Cllfford Smith, Jake Barth,
Bob Lux, Henry Slade, A. M. Hall and other having been

received trom this chart, we feel that it is rather
valuable and more such information should be given
to the stockmen along this line

Attached is a copy of this chart which we are including
because we feel that it has been important in our work.
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COOPERATIVE EX'I'ENSION vvOF.K
IN

AGRICULTURE hI'JD HOME }!:COHOMICS
sraTE OF fiRI�ONA

University of Arizona
College of Agriculture
U. S. Dept. of Agriculture
And Apache County Cooperating

St. Johns
1-15-41 Agricultural lxtension �er.

Home DemonstrHtion Work
County hgent Work

TO: Pl0PLE OF .. .JJ.i�CHE COUNTY

SlJ.dJECT: NUTHI'IION IN hEL.HTIOH 'iIQ
THE U'IILI�JaTICl� OF hiti'JGE FOl{J.i..GE

The enclosed chart, which shows the effect of re
ducing the feed supply on the net returns of cattle,
was the result of an experiment carried on by the
New Mexico College of hgriculture. 'rhi3 information
should prQv� to b� v�r7 valuable to you since 7a
cows produced �2, 246.40 as compared wi th 116 cows

producing $779.52. All of thEse cattle W6re on

similar range. You will note that vvi th a 50 per
cent calf crop f�om 100 cows they only received
$1,280.00.

The New Mexico CoJ..lege of hgricul tur-e has the f'ol ...

lowing to say concerning this chart:

"ThLs chart further illustrates the effect of
reduced r-c tLons on p rc ductLon , rl'his shews that as

the; sunpLy .'):' fGrugf..: is reduced by cer tu In emoun t s
(thE �cducti�n of fe�d caused by using more cnws to
ern the seme emcunt of fE:cdj t.herc is '1 cor-rccpcnd
illgly h:q:,hE::r percentage of th�: t.o t.a l, fef;G used for
mu In t.c.r-mce fmc e. ama.Ller- amount left 1':,)r 3'rJc.t:ctiun,
until finnlly there is 1ittle or no pro(mctio:r1. It
also shows that where there is plenty .uf' :'I-':.sd, even

though there c'rE' te:wer enfmal,s , th er-e is gr8;.1�c:r
co t.a.L )r(.;du�tion and fewer pounds of fEF�(� E..;: ....� re-

quired for a pound of prcductLon • It i.1 e s seut Lat
and p ro t'Lt.abj,e then, aLways to ke ep thf� nu.nbr.r s :)f
steck such that they will have ell of tlli[: t:.rGcrrned
iate-quali ty rl',l1tsC ra t l on that tnci hill C011S1.ur..e."

DVv1� eu

En c .

Yours very truly,

D��'
County Agent



Lot 1 Lot 2 Lot 3 Lot 4 Lot 5 Lot 6 Lot ?

YearLy ranch
fee d produced, Lb s 600,90JL_ 60_0,QOO 600,000 600,000 600,000

__ 600,000 600,000

No. of 90WS '78 81 87 92 100 108 116

Potential normal
we Lght per cow, Ibs l_OQ_O 1000 DOO 1000 1000 1000 1000

Actual weight of
cow, Ibs. 1000 900 850 800 750 700 650

Daily feed
(eaah) I 1bs. 21 20 18.7 17.'7 16 •.6 15.3 14.3

Percent calf
crop 90 80 70 60 50 40 30

Weight of calf ,. Lb s , 400 380 ::360 340 320 300 280

Calf weicht per
COW, Ibs 360 304 252 204 160 120 84

Total calf pounds

produced
�

28,080 24,624 21,924 18,768 le,OOO 12,�60 9.744
Feed per pound
�.�ain2 Lb s , 21.36 24.36 :7.36 �l.�b �? .5 46.29 61.57
-.'

Value of gain in
one vear �2246.40 $1969.92 1753.92 1501.44 1280.00 1036.80 799.52
Return Der cow

28.80 24.32 20.16 lQ.32 12.80 9.60 6.72



Fig. Lj. Hereford cattle grazing in snow.

Fig • .r Hererord cattle during winter of 1941.
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Fig. � One good cheap way of being sure that the
rancher will have plenty of feed is to store
feed in silo as is shovm in this picture.

Flg·1 Windmill and tank at Barth Ranch.



2. Horticulture:

Real progress in the Horticultural line was made
this year in the county, that is, so far as exper
imenting with new things end fInding out the diseases
we have and solutions for the same. For example,
Mr. Harvey F. Tate, Extension Horticulturist, and
Dr. H. G. Johnston, Extension Entomologist, gave
demonstrations in this county on fruit tree �runing
and the control of diseases of fruit trees.

A very, very important project was the planting of
a parasite which will eat Wolly Aphids. 'This we feel
is one of the real steps forward for horticultural
crops in the county as it should make it possible
for commercial orchards to be established here, which
has not been true in the past.

Demonstrations were given on the control of the
Codlin Moth by putting bands treated with Naphtholine
around the trunks of the trees a few days after the
petals of the blossoms start to fall. This controlled
80% of the Codlin Moths in some of our orchards. We
feel that the only thing we have to do now is to intro
duce smudges to keep fruit from freezing in the spring
in order to rrake comnercial orchards possible in this
county.

�

For the first time in the history of Apache County
an experiment was carried on with the spraying of

potatoes at Greer with lime sulphur for Psyllid Yellows.
These potatoes were well sprayed first the middle of
July, the first of August and the middle of August
with apparently 80% control of Psyllid Yellows. We
recommend that potatoes should be sprayed with lime
sulphur for Psyilid Yellows first when the plants are

six inches high and every t�� weeks there after.

Diseases and insects found in the county and control
recommended are as follows:

1. Corn ear worm. It was recommended that Pyrethium
Oil spray be injected into the ear with oil can for
the control of this insect. We hope that we will be
able to introduce this method this next year.

2. At Alpine we found the Bacterial Ring Rot on the
potatoes o\\ned by Ernest Judd. It was recommended
that new seed be used, that the knife used in cut
ting the potatoes be diSinfected, treat seed after

cutting, destroy all sacks that contained diseased
seed and do not use crop for seed purpose.

,.
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Fig. � H.F.Tate, Extension Horticulturist,
demonstrating how to prune apple trees.

Fig. 9 Oats six feet high at Glen Hamblin's ranch
at Alpine.
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3. We found the Early Blieht on the potato creD

belonging to Les Noble in Alpine. It was reco�ended
that they be dusted with suluhur to control this.
This sulphur dusting is supposed to control psyllids
which we found the're too.

4. False Chinch Bugs on turnips at Hyrum Davis's
at Alpine were to be treated with the following
mixture: 2 tablespoons Black Leaf 40, 2 tablespoons
household Amonia and 1 gallon water. We were very
glad to get the information on the control of this
bug as it had troubled us all summer and we did not
know what to do to kill it.

5. At Ernest Wilkins's at l;utrioso we found Black
Leg in potatoes for which "Ie recommended the follow
ing: treat seeds, disinfect cutting knife and rotate
the crop.

6. V;e also found covered smut at Ernest Wilkins's
and recommended hot water treatment with Ceresan
treatment after the hot water treatment.

7. We also found loose smut at Mr. Wilkins's and
recoronended that the seEd be trested with Ceresan.

8. At Springerville we found that Price Nelson'S
beens were being destroyed by a wood borer and
since this was a new discovery to Dr. Johnston no

recommendation was made.

9. We found Bacterial Blight on the Nelson beans and
recommended that he use clean seed to eliminate this.

10. On George Crosby's potatoes we found some ysyllids
and Early Blight but since these were dusted three
times with sulphur these ,diseases were very limited.

11. We found the wilt on melons at St. Johns and

recommended a new variety knovm as Klondike B-7.

12. We found Rhizoctonia on pinto beans and recommended
a seed treatment for this trouble.

13. On the Arch Isaacson place, St. Johns, we found Early
Blight on tomatoes and recommended that they be sprayed
with Bordeaux in July and suggested new varieties.

14. Cabbage worms at Fred Rothlisberger's were to be

sprayed with lead arsenate when small, with Rotenone later.

Following is the result of experimentation with vegetables
carried on under the direction of the County Agent, H.F.Tate,
Extension Horticulturist and A.E.Griffiths, Assistant
Horticulturist:

1 4



MARCH 31, 1941
SEEDS GIVEN GRANT HAMBLIN

ST. JOHNS, ARIZ.

:EANS:
bite Seeded Kentucky Wonder none eaten by worms

OPINION
MATURITY YEILD COOPERATOR ADAPTABILITY

endergreen-Lelrgreen n_o�n_e �n�on�e __

tlll measure none none

rue takes none none

�ETS:

tlY Wonder

BAGE:
Irll Jersey Wakefield
;

good fair good

good fine

good good

fine good
fine good

no record
no record

not planted
none

not planted

fair good
fair good

not planted

not planted

fine

good good

lffiOT:
eolal Danvers good good

1m:
neoe. 60 duly 21 fine
lden Cross Bantam
r1y Surprise

Aug. 1 fine

rtf Bancross 39

mMBER:
mlrock
�1�k�l_in_gw- �� �p_o_o_r _

G'LANT:
r Hampshire Hybrid

TUCE:
erial 847 early fair
eriei�-�4�4--------------------e-a�r�l6Y------��--�'_�------------�f�a�i�r-----
zona 152

PER:
lsor A

\.SH:
ser Str.aightneck or

�Hybrid
ihennet te Hubbard

early good fine
�ot pla.nted

good

.TOES:

:_e_s�da_l_e� f�a_1�·r� �g�o�o�d�__�g�o�o�d go�o�d� _

ant fair good good good
not nlanted
not planted

d
son

chard not planted
RMELON:
r Cream not planted

[FLOWER:
, not planted -



SEEDS GIVEN TO H.G.DAVIS
.ALPINE, ARIZONA

AN: I
�oorue Lake-Regular nonA 1f.:MAt...s. too p�

poor
1derp:reen none frosts too ear

� Measure
poor

none frosts too ear

tT:
�ly Wonder _1)_oor ipoor

'ly Red Chief "Door 'Poor

';BAGE:
k�: Green Cop_enhagen no recors.

ROT.:
cia1 Danvers

-

early _good fine good
.

·LIFLOWER:
- 27 no record

: 1:
.-Ly SUJ7Prise none _:Q_oor poor

LY_Bancross 39 too late none _:Q_oor 'Poor
, better than
.rross too late none Bancross _noor

-eecroes little lat_E fair __good _t_a�ir
\

1.8. little latE fair __good _f_a�l_r_
- ,-

oe 60 Sept. 1 _good very �ood very _�oo�d

..
en Cross Bantam fair fair fal_r_ 1_air

�BER: elevation
rock

-

, too late
.

t_o_o_ hillh -..

,-'

l-Pickling no rec_ordI

. TCE:
�lal 44 _good _good _good &lood

'ial 847 no record

...

:H: elevation
';." Prolific Straightneck too lae .tco hum

.

elvTation
In Tab>le _Queen too late .too hiRh

�

R:
.

or A too late too high

OPINION
MATURITY YIELD COOPERATOlt ADAPTABILITY

11'

ly

11'



APRIL 2, 1941
SEEDS GIVEN TO A. W. CROSBY

EAGAR, ARIZONA
OPINION

MATURITY YIELD COOPERATOR ADAPTABILITY

BEANS:
Blue Lake--Regular Good

Good

Good

Fair

Fine

Fine

Tendergreen

Fulllleasure

BEET:
Early Rei Chief

CABBAGE:
Golden Acre

CORN:
I'Oaiia Poor Poor

CAULIFLOWER:
No. 27

CUCUMBER:
Shamroek Did not germinate

Did not germinateMincu-Picling

LETTUCE:
Imperial 44

,Imperial 152

�:Straightneck
,or Yankee Hybrid

TOMATO:
St9kesdale

Good Fine

Good Good

None, None

498 None None

Bison

,Valiant

None None

None None

'?earson NoneNone

Fine

Fine

Fine

sood

GooclFine

not planted

no report

Poor Too Late

no report

went to seed early

Fine Heads early

Good Good

Planted too late

Planted too late

Planted too late

Planted too late

Planted too late



Fig. ) {) 4-H garden at Richville.

Fig. II One method of storing a winter's supply
of' chili.



Fig. J'J.. Dusting notatoes with lime sulphur for
psyllid yellows at Greer.

Fig. rs Showing that sweet clover when planted at
Alpine grows much higher than natural grasses.
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3. Poult;r::
Our work in pcultry has consisted mainly in helping with
diseases and recommending rations to our poultrymen.
For range paralysis, which we found in the county, we

recommended that the poultr}�en dispose of all their
presept stock, disinfect their premises and restock
with day-old chicks from a hatchery free from this
disease.

Blackhead in turkeys was discovered this year in
the county. Nothing could be done about this excep�
have the farmers quit raising turkeys for at least
three years, after which they could restock with
young poults free from this disease. We recommended
that they never attempt to raise chickens and turkeys
together because this blackhead will develop where
this praotice is followed.

For people who expect to go into the production of
turkeys we recommended that fifty pounds of feed,
plus additional range, should be secured for each
turkey. We recommended that all birds should be
marketed when six months old when they should weigh
fifteen pounds.

The cost of producing turkeys broken down is as

follows:

$ .35
1.00
.12
.15
.25
.25

Per Turkey
For Feed
" Brooding
" Killing
" Labor
" Boxes

$2.12 TOTPL

According to these figures it whou1d cost $2.12 to

produce a turkey which should bring at les.st $3.?O.
However we do recommend that they have quite a b1t
of range space when they go into the turkey business.

4. Field Crop�:

This year, through the cooperation of Jake Neal of

St. Johns, the following sorghums were planted on

his farm:

Kalo
Algeria
Beaver

Sooner Milo
Wlleatland Milo
Ajax

Hegari
Atlas

� 1 7



Fig.J¥ �nite part of picture is winter varley
growing with winter �heat.

Fig.)� The dark �art or picture is of winter wheat,
st� Johns:
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Through the coo�eratlon of Grover Udall a test
was made on Mlnhybrld 403, but it seemed to be
too early maturing end when it was harvested this
tall it did not show any outstanding results.

Of the grasses planted under irrigation in the
St. Johns area we found that Crested Wheatgrass,
Slender �neatgrass, Western �ne8tgrass, Canary
Grass all did very well. We think likely we can
recommend these grasses for permanent pastures
for tbis locality. We have nlanted about �50
acres of permanent pasture, consisting mainly of
Brome Grass, Orchard Grass and Crested Wheat.

Our weed control work which was carried out last
winter consisted of chemical treatment for the
eradioation of the bind weed, end v.e got about
an 80% kill by the treatment of this weed with
sodium chlorate. Because this chemical was so

high in price this tall we did not �ut on a

campaign of weed eradication as we had planned.

5. Boys & Girls Club Work:

Club Work in Apache County this year was a sucttess

owing much to the personal visits made by our

Extension Specialist, Emil M. Rovey.

We held 29 meetings with a total attendance of
1,713 at which meetd.nga.we at t.emp ted to give our
olub members as much information as possible on

club work. We had 60 members enrolled, and 37
who completed their projeots.

At four o'clock on the morning of the 27th of

August the Agent and 27 club leaders and members
left Apache County for the Roundup at the University
of Arizona. The names of the persons who went
were as follows:

Leonard Rogers and Jimmy Rogers of Nutrioso;
Chesley Brown, Mary Brown, Artella Haws,
Matilda Haw$.��uth Udall, Hews Wiltbank
and Eric Love all of Eagar; Dale Nelson, Lois
Nelson Glen Hamblin and Don Colter all of

Spring�rville; Gleason Sherwood, Carl Waite,
Norman Heap Leonard Waite, Ove Overson,
Stella pete�son, LoiS Peterson, Rex Whi�ing
and Avenale Jones of St. JohnS; Fern Ph�pps
Alice Phipps and Lucy W;lhelm, Vernon and

Alvin Sherwood of Richv�lle. .
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Fig. J� Starting of the Cullen Hereford Barn, Eagar.

Fig. J 1 Members of the Round Valley 4-H Club.
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On the way to Tuoson we made an inspection of the
State Penitentiary and arrived in Tucson at about
four o'clock in the afternoon. We were busy all
the time in Tucson and while there the girls won
three or four ribbons in Home Economics work.
Hews Wiltbank won the Livestock Medal for the
livestock project. Gleason Sherwood and Carl Waite
won the demonstration on Home Beautification.
Gleason Sherwood won a Santa Fe trip to Chicago
for which we were very grateful because he Is an

outstanding club worker.

6. County Fair:

On the 17th and 18th of October we held the first
County Fair that has been held in this county for
about ten years. Everything considered (that is
the time of the year being too late and hunting
season open, etc. at this time) the Fair was a

success.

The judging was done by Sam Armstrong who judged
field crops and horticultural exhibits, Dave Creighton
who judged all livestock and Mrs. Dudgeon who did
the judging for Home Economics and school exhibits.

Practically everybody feels that the Fair was a

success and that another year they will make an

effort to have even a better Fair than this one

has been. This is what we hope for since we feel
sure that a County Fair will be a good paying
proposition for the county.

As an indication of how the people feel about this
Fair the fol1ovnng copy of a letter written to the

Apache County Board of Supervisors from the local

Chamber of Commerce is included:

Hon. Board of Supervisors
Apache County, Arizona
Gentlemen:

The St. Johns Chamber of Commerce in regular
meetinc assembled on this 21st day of October,
1941 desires to express to you its sincere

appr�ciation for your efforts in-making possible
the County Fair, which was held at St. Johns on

October 17th end 18th.
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Fig. J( Commercial Exhibit at Apache County Fair.

Fig. 19 Governor Osborn and others at Apache County Fair.
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They feel that the Fair end rodeo were successful
and that all those who labored untiringly to
make it a success should be publicly co��ended
and thanked for their efforts. It is to be
hoped now that Buitable quarters are available,
that this can be made an annual affair that
will grow bigger and better each year.

Respectfully yours,

St. dohns Chamber of Commeroe

We personally feel that the biggest thing we got
out of the Fair this year was that the people
are convinced that a fair is profitable and
possible in this county and that we are going
to hold them annually from now on.

7. Rural Sociology:

Proper adult thinking on national issues is prob
ably worth more than we suspect that it is. Our
Rural Sociologist, Mr•.4.. B. Ballantyne, has

given us lectures this year on such subjects as

"Strength in Democracy" and "The Agricultural
Defense Program--Bulwark for our Democracy" for
the purpose of helping to stimulate some serious

thinking in the adult people of this county.
We feel that this is very important and that

the people should realize the importance of it.
We hope that this work will continue because

we know the people will benefit from it.

8. Irrigation:

In our Irrigation Practices Project, which has

been carried out with the help of Mr. William
A. Steenbergen, Soils and Irrigation Specialist,
our farm levels have been in use almost constantly.

Many of our farmers do not understand how to

use these levels and when they do no we demon-

strate this to them.

Following are the names of Dersons using the levels

and the number of acres surveyed:

Name Aores

.Joy Patterson
Lee Richey

.

Ga.y Udall

60
160
200
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Fig.). /) Lyman Reservoir filled to the overflow.

Fig. � I As the water went over the overflow of

Lyman Reservoir.



�
Hyru.m Nelson
B. Y. Peterson
L. L. Witt
JIm Shreeve
Dan Sherwood
Lee Richey
Willie Richey
Jim Shreeve
Dan Sherwood
Bob Lux
B. C. Naegle
John Eagar
Henry Brawley
Pratt Overson
Ross OVerson
Harvey Wilhelm

Acres

200
100
200
60

100
100
100
10
10
50
75
30
20
30
30
10

9. Dairying:
One of the very most important projeets in this
county should be dairyin�. This is so because the
people in part of our county can successfully
produce cheese and at the same time keep up the
fertility of their soll with crop rotation and
fertilization by this method. One farmer in
Alpine for the last four years has made cheese
and successfully sold it to the public. Cream
has been shi�ped from this county to Phoenix
all during the spring and summer months. This
shows that this project needs to be expanded by
our local people.
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Fig • .:l � Grain combine in action at B.Y .Peterson' s ,

Fig. £� Picture of first mattress made in Apache County.



B. Miscel1en�ous Activities:

Besides our regular projects we did work on the
following subjects:

National Defense
A.A.A.
Mattress Making
60i1 Conservation
Grasshoppers
Weeds
Farm Security Administration
Rodent Control
Weather Statistics

1. National Defense:

National Defense Educational Programs have been
conducted in the county on the collection of
aluminum and the education of our farmers
to the production of food for defense.

Meetings were held in Alpine, Nutrioso, Eagar,
Vernon, St. Johns, Concho and Sanders for the
purpose of informing the publio as to the
food needs of the county for National Defense.

2. A.A.A.:

We have held 8 meetings with a total attendance
of �80 persons for the purpose of eduoating
the public as to the A.A.A. program. We have
attended all A.A.A. meetings and worked in

cooperation with the A.A.A. Committee in

helping to put over this program.

3. Mattress Making:

Ten meetings with a total attendance of 128

persons have been held for the purpose of

educatin� the public on the mattress making
program. Following is a record of the mattress

program as it has been carried out in Apache
County with the cooperation of Miss Alice Be�sley,
Home Demonstration Agent, Miss Dryden, Clothlng
Specialist and the A •.A.,A. office who worked wi�·h

the Indian Service:

No. of Mattress & Comforter Centers 16

No. of Communities participating 23
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Fig.�� Showing erosion starting in after a stock

water tank had covered this wash to fill

�ith sediment and grass to grow. In a few

years this will be just another wash.

Flg.�� Another view of Fig.�fshowing highway
,

near by and ditch leading from the road.
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Fig. :t /, Another view of Fig. 1fShowing how dam had

broken, causing erosion.

Fig.)'1 River erosion on Zuni.



Applications for Mattresses
No. Mattresses included in apulications
Total No. Families CertIfied

-

Requests for Comforters
No. Comforters Inoluded in requests
No. Comforters Made
No. Mattresses Made
Supervisors or Local Leaders Assisting

4. SolI Conservation:

In cooperation with Mr. J. T. Rigden, Extension
Animal Husbandman, the Barth and Lux ranches
were examined and approved for soil conservation
work.

895
1322
881
714

1041
765
718
17

We held a series of meetings in the county for
the purpose of educating the public on the new
soil conservation l�w and helped circulate petitions
for the purpose of making Apache County eligible
for this work.

We also helped the State Committee in holding
hearings on the soil conservation work and in all
we held 15 meetings with an attendance of 1,700
persons.

This work was carried on through the cooperation
of the Soil Conservation Service, Extension Service
and the State Committee which committee consisted
of the Governor, State Land Commissioner, State
Water Commissioner and the Director of Extension
Service.

5. Grasshonpers:

This year two moving picture reels ��re shown in

Apache County on grasshopper control which were

very beneficial. On these two occasions and other

six meetings we had a total attendance of 948

people.

We had a very bad attack of grasshoppers; probably
as bad as we have ever had at Alpine, Nutrioso and

Eagar. Through the cooperation of Dr. Johnst�n�s
office -and the Federal Bureau of Entomology, wh�ch

was represented by Mr. Andy Frazier and Jim Dutton,

we were able to secure from the Federal Bureau of

Entomology twenty tons of bran for hopper control.

�Q
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Fig. :/11 Muddy water going over di tch intake da.m at

Barth Ranch on Zuni.

Fig. )9 River erosion on Zuni,
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We also had Mr. Frazier with us for some lectures
on hopper control and to help us get started
mixing our hopper poison. The formula we used
was fifty lbs. of bran to one hundred Ibs. of
sawdust mixed with a gallon snd a halt of sodium
arsnite. We have at least covered 2,000 acres for
hopper control.

We held in connection with hopper control, as before
stated, 8 meetings and as a result of our work
the following was accomplished: 3,000 acres were
baited including rebaiting as a result of which
$4,500.00 savings from control operations was

estimated.

6. Weeds:

Dr. Charles Homer Davis, from the Experiment
Station of the University of Arizona, cooperated
with us on weed control. We noticed that on the
Levi S. Udall farm only about 90% of the weeds
were killed by the use of Atleside when applied
during the still part of the day but when it was

used under windy conditions not more-than 50%
of the weeds were killed. Therefore we are not

recommending Atlaside in this county because of
the windy conditions we have here.

We do recommend sodium chlorate applied six
pounds to the square rod.

7. Farm Securitl:
The agent this year has worked very closely with
the Farm Security Administration and the clients
working under the Farm Security Administration,
securing a committee for the purpose of approving
applications for these loans. The County Agent's
specific job is to help with subject matter for
the clients.

We are in sympathy with this program and feel
that a lot of good is being done by this organi
zation.

8. Rodent Control:

We have worked ��th the Biological Survey in

rodent control work very closely and as a result

5,300 Ibs. of bait have been distributed on

18,00 acres of land.
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Fig.jO Andy Frazier,of the U.S.Dept. of Agriculture,
showing how to mix poison bran for hoppers
at Nutrioso.

Fig. 31 Mixing poison bran at Alpine for grasshoppers.



9. Weather Statistics & Miscellaneous:

Statistics received from all of the weather stations
in this county over a period of approximately sixty
years show that an average of 12 inches of precipitation
was recorded at St. Johns, 13 at Springerville, 24 at
Greer and 24 at Alpine.

Other statistics of the county are as follows:

1. Area of County
Area of land irrigated in 1934
Area of land drY'�farmed in 1934
Area of land gre�ed (estimated)
Area of land not farmed or

grazed (estimated)

No. of farmers, January 1, 1935
Farm population--totsl
��ite 2,852
colored (principally Indian) 10,088

2. The Federal Farm Census for 1930 credits Apache County
with a gross agricultural income of approximately
$252,000 in 1929, divided as follows: 16.2 per cent
from crops, 81.8 per cent from livestock and livestock

products, and 2.7 per cent from forest products.

3. For the year ending March 1, 1937, the average gross
agricultural income from range land in the Lyman
Irrigation Project was $.37 per acre and from irrigated
cropland was $23 per acre. aocording to an unpublished
economic study of the Lyman Irrigation Project made by
representatives of the Land Utilization Division of the

Resettlement Administration and the Department of
Agricultural Economics, University of Arizona, in the

spring of 1937.

4. In 1936 the average yields of the lowest 20 per cent,
the highest 20 per cent, and the typical of all yields
reported of the p.rincipal crops on the Lyman Irrigation
Project were as follows:

7,282,560 acres

13,240 acres

11,364 aores

6,529,700 acres

728,256 acres

2,547
12,940

No. of Lowest Highest
Crop REPOrts Units 20% 20% Typical
Alfalfa 92 Tons .96 3.90 2

Beans 33 Pounds 22.00 1,084.50 300

Corn fodder 50 'Ilons .45 7.41 4

Corn grain 30 Pounds 364.74 2,122.44 946

Oats grain' 4 Poumds 217.00 847.00 400

'Wheat grain 10 Pounds 286.67 1,515.56 1200
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Fig. 1:1., Flowing well at Hunt, 1941.


